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Maidstone draw
sees Harrow extend
unbeaten run to five
Harrow Borough boss Steve Baker
has instructed his players to forget
which competition they are playing in
and instead focus on picking up the
victories needed to build momentum.

The resurgent Reds are currently
unbeaten in five league and cup fix-
tures and built on Saturday’s 1-1 draw
against Isthmian Premier Division
“champions elect” Maidstone United
by beating Wembley 3-1 to reach the
Middlesex Charity Cup semi-finals.

Baker insists Boro’s recent unbeat-
en run has helped build confidence in
the camp and for that reason it does
not matter in which competitions vic-
tories come.

He said: “Forget what competition
it is or what round it is. We have now
get another two semi-finals which is
great so it could be an unbelievable
end to the season.

“You can sense that confidence in
the squad now,” he continued. “The
lads have bought into what we have
been trying to do.

“You can see the belief is there
because it is shown in the attitude and
the way we have played.”

The former Chipstead boss added:
“If we can keep players fit and it will
be a challenge, then we have every
chance of an excellent end to the sea-
son.”

Marc Charles-Smith gave Harrow a
27th-minute lead against Maidstone
United but Billy Bricknell levelled
after the break for the runaway league
leaders.

Boro fell behind after 14 minutes
on Tuesday but hit back via Ryan
Hope, Michael Peacock and
Kamaron English. Harrow travel sev-
enth-placed to Leiston on Saturda,
still four points from safety.

Bartlett fumes over defeat
Wealdstone boss Gordon Bartlett
admitted he was embarrassed and
claimed his side had shown a lack of
heart after their 4-1 home defeat by
Bishop’s Stortford on Saturday.

The defeat was only the Stones’ sec-
ond in 17 league and cup fixtures but
Bartlett was left fuming after witness-
ing his side’s capitulation at the hands
of the struggling Bishops, who are
fifth bottom of the Conference South.
Wealdstone slip a place to 13th.

Speaking through the club’s
YouTube channel, he said: “I thought
we were awful. We showed a lack of
heart.

“You had two teams out there: one
fighting for something and one who
thought because they had reached 42
points and the sun had come out that
the season was over and they were on
holiday.”

Bartlett continued: “I thought it
was dreadful. The goals were diaboli-
cal. I will always praise the side, they
have been on a fantastic run. But to
finish it like that, I have used the word
embarrassing and it was totally unac-
ceptable.

“Their desire was so much better
than ours today, they deserved to win,
no excuses.”

Stones were behind inside six min-
utes when George Allen rose highest
to power a poorly-defended header
into the top corner. And Bartlett’s
men never really recovered from that
early blow.

The Bishops doubled their lead
after 24 minutes; Jefferson Louis dis-
astrously miscuing a clearance from a
corner, allowing Mikel Suarez to easi-
ly fire past the returning Jonathan
North from six yards.

But within a minute Louis was the

home fans’ hero again, first winning a
penalty and then sending Jonathan
Larkins the wrong way from the spot.

The home crowd endured more dis-
appointment in the second period
when the buoyant away side’s two-
goal cushion was restored only five
minutes after the break.

Michael Corcoran clumsily bun-
dled over Ashley Miller and Suarez
stroked home the resulting penalty.

But the visitors sealed the points on
82 minutes. With Stones pushing up
in numbers, substitute Matt Ball lost
out in a stretched midfield and sub
Bobby-Joe Taylor broke clear to fire
beyond a hopelessly exposed North.

The goals were cheap ones to con-
cede in Bartlett’s view: “The goals we
gave away were extremely poor.

“The first one stemmed from a ball
on the edge of their box where I

thought Luke (O’Nien) reacted badly.
“I am not saying things behind any-

body’s back because they have all
been told in the dressing room.

“But there were two or three decent
chances where the keeper did well on
a couple of occasions.”

Wealdstone will look for an
improved result and performance
when they travel to Havant & Water-
looville on Saturday.
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